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2
Formally identify and train backup payroll resources in your organization.  Payroll, 
Tax and Garnishment Administration should be considered in your backup plan.

3
Ensure all regular administrative and backup associates are equipped to work from 
home, and have the necessary security access.

Considerations:
- VPN connection
- All applicable network drives/folders are accessible
- Workday tenant and all internal systems that feed payroll are accessible

4
Ensure all regular administrative and backup associates have access to OSV's case 
management system, OSVSupport; and, OSV's customer portal, OSVAtmosphere.

5

If you are required to scan documents to the OSV case system, ensure you have a 
backup plan.  This is especially critical if you are a Garnishment Administration 
and/or Payroll Tax Service customer.

Considerations:
- You may overnight documents to the OSV Service Center
- You may want to purchase a scanner for home office use

6

Ensure your end-to-end payroll process is documented in a checklist format that is 
easily interpretable by backup resources.  In addition, ensure Standard Operating 
Procedures are documented to instruct your team on step-by-step processing 
instructions.  This includes tasks they may be performed outside of Workday, such 
as an external time-keeping system, commission payments, and tasks related to 
third party vendors, such as Benefits.

Considerations:
- Time keeping requirements
- Other pay input from internal stakeholders (i.e. Comp, Benefits), and external vendors (i.e. 401k)
- Timing of on cycle payroll activities to ensure treasury deadlines are met

7

Considerations for Workday business process events that may have layers of 
approval:  review your approval chain and ensure you have a backup(s) approver; 
and, that the backup(s) have the appropriate Workday security access.

8

Pay check delivery - if OSV delivers pay checks overnight to your location(s), begin 
socializing a contingency in case one or more locations is impacted.  Notification to 
OSV of distribution change is one week prior to processing.  However, if there is 
an immediate unexpected need, OSV must be notified before the impacted payroll 
is completed in Workday.

There are four options to consider as a contingency for check delivery:
1) Send all checks overnight to an alternate location
2) Mail checks USPS to employee home address on file in Workday
3) Ask employees to set up direct deposit (they can convert back to check later) (this requires the 
employee to enter a bank account in Workday self-service)
4) Work with a PayCard vendor to make cards readily available to associates; OSV can work with 
you on a vendor if needed (this requires the employee to enter a pay card account in Workday 
self-service)
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OSV is committed to partnering with our customers to ensure there is no payroll disruption due to unforeseen events caused by COVID-19.  This checklist provides proactive suggested 
activities to ensure your organization is prepared.  In addition, OneSource Virtual has suggested service offerings to support your payroll needs if necessary.

CUSTOMER PREPARATION

Familiarize yourself with the Workday disaster recovery plan.1
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9 OSV Managed Payroll Customers - no disruption in processing

10 OSV Payroll Administration Customers - no disruption in payroll processing support

11

OSV Net Pay Customers - if you have unplanned absences with key payroll 
associates, OSV may offer you payroll processing support at a billable rate of $190 
per hour.  The support will include questions around the Workday payroll process 
and how to perform process actions.  The support must be geared to task-based 
activities and specific questions, versus extended phone support while the payroll 
is being processed. 
Please note... OSV does not have payroll process support security access to your 
tenant; therefore, OSV will direct your payroll team via WebEx.

Considerations:
- Accountability of the payroll remains with the customer
- OSV does not have the security access to perform tasks on your behalf
- OSV resource availability to support will be based on priority of first in, first out

12

If you are interested in upgrading your payroll service to provide additional 
support, the OSV timeline by service level is as follows:
- Net Pay to Payroll Administration, approximately 30 days
- Net Pay / Payroll Administration to Managed Payroll, approximately 60 days

You may reach out to your Customer Success Manager for assistance in a service level change

13

OSV Garnishment Fulfillment customers - OSV needs three weeks planning to 
support activities associated with order interpretation, order entry, and 
notifications.
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